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America Has Opportunity To
Serve Mankind Says Wilsonnil ITCHUTWHIM LI Mil fTEHD FINAL NOTICEBILL

BIGUHEOED BY'DEVELOPS 0H.T0EHEMIE5DF

iTIfilTHE ITILIMS

with the object of this occasion, and
also to speak just a woi-- d of the sen-
timent that is in rav own heart.

"Any memorial day of this sort is.
of course, a day touched with sorrow-
ful memory, and yet I for one do not
see how we can have any thought of
pity for the men whose memory we
honor today. I do not pity them. I

envy them, rather: because their's is
a great work for liberty accomplished
and we are in the midst ofa work
unfinished, testing our strength where
their strength has already been
tested. There is a touch of sorrow,
but there is a touch of reassurance
also in a day like this, because we
know how the men of America have
responded to the call of the cause of
liberty and it fills our mind with a
perfect assurance that t'fat response
will come again in equal measure
with equal majesty, and with a result
which will hold the attention of all
mankind."

S80,7QQ.OO OF

BOIDS TAKE!

IT IMPORT

IITRflTE ROW

Senate Proposes to Send

Ships to Chili to Get

Nitrates.

SELLING AT COST

TO OUR FARMERS

But Secretary Houston Ob-

jects and Arouses Ire or

an Ex-Senat- or.

Washington Bureau.
The Pensacola Journal

Washington, May 30. Former
Senator Marion Butle'r of North Caro- -
Una, Republican, expressed his aston- -

ishment todav over the action of
Secretary of Agriculture Houston in
opposing the passage by Congress of
the bill to send government s'ulps to
Chili to bring nitrate of soda to the
United States to be used as fertilizer
by the American farmers, $X cost.

The Senate a few days ago passed
a bl11 appropriating $12,000,000 for
the sending of ships to Chili to bring
back nitrate and sell it to the farmers
at cost, the government to be reim-
bursed entirely out of the sale cost-Th-

passage of the bill in the House
was opposed by Secretary Houston
and it is probable no action will now
be taken on

of the progress the south-
ern farmers are making in producing
large crops for the success of the
war, Senator Butler said:

"All have planted large food crops
and also increased the numbers of
live stock as rapidly asjossible. !"ut
we have done so with a verv inade-
quate supply of fertilizer. Therefoi3
1 am much astonished . to see that
the Secretary of Agriculture is op-rosi- ng

in the House the passage of
the Senate bill which provides for
the sendine of government ships to
Chili to bring back nitrate of soda
to be sold to the farmer at cost.

"The one excuse which fte secre-
tary gives is that we all ships
for other purposes and that the ni-

trogen, even though brought in gov
ernment vessels, will cost fom $75 to
$80 a ton, and that this is more than
the farmer can afford to pay. I wish
to remind the secretary that nitrogen
is today costing the farmer from $05
to $100 a ton and some can not get
it at even that price

"Now if the government will make
a saving of $20 a ton then the farmer
will use twice as much nitrog.li. and
this will mean an increased yldd of
from 50 to 100 per cent on many
staple food crops.

"Pray, how could a few ships be
used more profitably to meet the im-

pending food crisis and to reduce the
present high cost of living? Besides,
if it were announced tomorrow that
our government was about to send
several ships to fyiili for nitrate of
soda, which would bp sold to the
farmers for $75 a ton then the price
of all the nitrate now stored in this
country and held for ruinous prices
would at once fall to at least $75 per
ton.

"We are urged by the administra-
tion to raise larger crops as a pa-
triotic duty; we are told that biscuits
are more needed than bullets and that
the farmers and not the soldiers must
win this war- If this is true, then

(Continued on Tage Two)
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DISCUSSIO

Galleries Packed as New In-

spection Bill is Adopted

by the Senate.

'BONJ3 DRY' ERROR
IS CORRECTED

House Refuses to Concur

With Senate Atendmeni-t- o

Primary Bill.

Pensacol.i Journal.
Tallahassee Bureau,

Tallahassee, May SO. Everything
was running smoothly ir. the senate
tms alternoon and many house bills
01 a general nature were being passedwith little debate, when the convent
inspection bill, bv Seals of Bradford,
came up in its regular order on the
calendar. Immediately a heated con-
troversy arose, opened by Senator
Mathis, chairman of the education
committee, moving to table a substi- -

than f ha nnVJn.T Tnc Kill T?r- -

garty, a member of the committee,
stated on the floor that he was op-

posed to the original bill, but favored
the substitute as it would quiet an
issue upon which politicians wera
riding into office. President Johnson
took the floor in opposition to the bill
in toto, but said that if any had to
pass, to pass the substitute- - He op-
posed the bill on the ground that it
is unchristian, and shows a suspicion
that is dangerous to the welfare of
the state. He asserted that every
member of the senate knew in his
heart that the measure was wrong,
and should vote against it.

Others spoke championing the sub-
stitute as against the original, though
Farris defended the original bill,
claiming that it afforded adequate
punishment for those who held others
in involuntary servitude. Calkins
pointed out that there is now pun-
ishment for such slavery, and on
those grounds the bill is unnecessary,
while a grand jury has power to in-

vestigate, without powers of the bill.
It was stated that it resolved itself
inr spite and hate against Cathol
lcism. I hereupon benator Jones
closed the opposition in what was
probably one of the most dramatic
speeches made at this session, claim-
ing that the entire proposition is an
effort to throw a stigma on the con-
vents. The galleries were packed,
and keen interest shown The sub-
stitute finally was adopted and
passed, being ordered to go to the
house tonight.

The only measure of importance to
pass before the inspection bill was
the act to prevent untruthful news-
paper advertising.

School Book Bill Postponed.
After much debate the house final-

ly indefinitely postponed the Carlton
school book bill, which left it op-
tional with counties as to selling.
renting or giving away books It j

passed Carlton's tuberculosis hos
pital bill, which allows counties to
levy a tax to build and maintain hos-

pitals.
Bone Dry Correction.

An amendment was passed through
both branches of the legislature this
afternoon to the Wells bone dn- - bill
to correct an error which had been I

discovered. It was foun 1 that the!
bill prohibited the transportation

for scientific purposes, or for j

(Conti. od on Fag-- Two.) t
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SCORE INJURED. WHEN TRAIN

IS OVER-TIRNE- IN BLAST

AT MINERAL POINT MIS- -

SOl'RI- -

D EG 0 RAT

Oil 1 0WTHI5

Freedom's Battle Unites the

North and South as

Never Before.

CEREMONY IS

INTERESTING ONE

Five Hundred Soldiers Take
Part Appropriate

Speeches Made.

Decoration Day was appropriatedobserved Wednesday in Pensacola i

and perhaps never before in the local
history of the G. A- R. camp were th :

exercises more impressively tarried
out or more largely attended. j

With the north and south welded
together for one common cause, nirnt- -

ing under the Stars and Stripes, the;
exercises at the national
took on a new sigr.ilwnce ar.f. many
from thevcity visited the cemetery V.

and took part in the prosrram which
had been arranged under the auspices ,

of the G. A. II. camp.
The Grand Army of the Republic

was ao:y representor! ry tne Key. 1 'r.
Sylvester Weeks.

Chaplain Hunter spoke a few wo
for the armv, and Maior iluh''- - It

spoke briefly, thar,ki-"- - Lie
of the Methodist Sv.nday sohe.1. ;i )

sang a number of patriotic in
their fresh youn voices.

W. P. Cunningham talked on
flag and its meaning, and v as - f
lowed by John S. Beard, who mad" :ri
able and forceful address. V. !

.

Zachary represented the Span; - i

War Veterans with a few words o"
patriotic import.

The more than sixteen luin h e.
.graves in the national cemetery were
decorated, each with the An. rican a
colors and summer flowers, rr.vl wi'!;
the large number present to do lumo:'
to the dead, the five hundred or moiv
soldiers, and the scores of women
and children, the scene w

unusual interest and beaut

'
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MAGM'S MANSON, WHICH SAIL-

ED FBOM PENSACOLA . IN

MARCH. LOADED WITH l.U.M- - 1

BER, TORPEDOED.

Mobile, May- - nO. It renor.
from Xew Vork the schooner Mangu.s

ansoni owned bv the Mdntyre
Lumber Co., Monile. was torpedoed
off the Fronch co:ls?. The schooner
sailed from Pensacola the latter part
of ilarch iumber laden. Captain W
K- - Williams was in command.

CAPT- - WILLIAMS SAID
IT WAS HIS LAST TRIP

Captain Williams, of the American
schooner Magnus Manson. while prc- -
paring to get away for sea, told a:
coterie of friends on the water front'
just previous to his departure thatj
he was planning to quit the sea. and j

had intended to leave after (ie;iver- -

ing the schooner to her Mobile own-- !
ers. "T am not going to quit now,"
he is quoted as saying, "for if I do, I

those Dutchmen will, with others say
I quit iust because I was scared of
them. That is not the case. But
probably whe we return, I shad wve
at home."

Tne Magnus Manson loaded a cargo
of lumber for a West Italv port is
Pensacola. She was a vessel of .7,'J.

j tons, and three mor.tns br-1or- arrif-- I

ing at Mobile suffered some trouble
j at sea, arriving- at a gulf port with

some repair work necessary- She was
a Tour-maste- o scnooner. ana ane
here had the nag of the Unifed States
painted resplender.tly on her sides.
She left here a few days after war
was declared.

W. P. CUNNINGHAM

TO LEAVE SHORTLY

W. P. Cunningham returned yester-
day from Dallas, Texas, where he has
spent the past week in' conference
with the directors of tne Dallas
Young Men's Christian Association,
with which he will be associated
within the next few months.

Mr- - Cunningham will --.cave Pensa-
cola within the next sixty or ninety
days, to f ?fe charge of t ie educa-
tional department of the Y. M C- A.
of Dallas

BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Washington, May GO. President

Wilson, speaking today at memorial
exercises in Arlington cemetery, de- -

dared the time has come for action i

by this nation, Tyul that he had no '

fear of the part America would play
in the great world war.

"In the providence of God," he said,
"America once more has an oppor- - j

tunity to show the world that she
was born to serve mankind." j

The president declared that while !

no such day as this could be without j

sorrow, he looked rather with envy
on those who served their country in j

the civil war. The president said: j

"The program has conferred an un- - i

merited dignity upon the remarks I j

am going to make by calling them
an address, because I am not here to
deliver an address. T am here mere-
ly to show in my official capacity the
sympathy of this great government '

CROWD AT THE

GULF BEACH

PREPARATIONS MADE TO MOVE

AND FEED THE LARGEST

GATHERING ON SUCH AN OC-

CASIONPLENTY TO EAT.

"Will the crowd be there?" Ben
Hancock laughed a jovial sound
which suggested all kinds of success
for the Gulf Beach Highway picnic
tomorrow.

"The crowd will be there alright,"
said Len. "loud think so it you
could see the preparations to feed
that mob- - Almost forgot it was war
time, when the reservations began to
pour in. We shall have at least two
thousand persons to feed at the picnic

that's my guess, and maybe a good
bit more than that.

"Tell everybodv we shall have
plenty to eat and plenty of cars. Wd
have had touring cars, auto trucks,
ape Rll kinds. .ox- zasoime wagons
placed at our disposal, and if the
crowds will meet us at the San Carlos
corner, Fridav morning between the
hours of 11:30 and 12:30 we will
take of everybody, we promise that.

Arrangements have been mf'
for a number of cars and trucks.
other than those previously arranged
for, and there will be lots of room
for everybody.

"Yes, you can say that the Gulf
Beach Highway picnic is going to
be the biggest thing that ever hap-
pened in this section. Meat barbe-
cued in the very best style, fish fresh
from the water, boating, jathing,
dancing! And nobody has to dress
up to go this party. Bathing suits,
cool, summery clothes, any old thing
goes for the object of this pirnic is
to have a good time. Sport clothes,
if you like, frilly dresses if you like,
business suits, palm beach rigs, shirt
waists and skirts. But the clothes
don't make a darn bit of difference,
for there is going to be more fun
than enough for everybody, and when
they get there they Will forget every-
thing but the good time they are
having.

"The committee feels very much
encouraged at the interest that is
being taken in the picnic.

"The committee has worked hard
to build the highway and the interest
that is being taken in this picnic is
certainly encouraging to us. and it
looks as if the stretch of the highway
yet to be finished will be completed at
a very early date.

"As Friday is the fir.--t half holiday
of the season and everybody is plan-
ning to go. Pensacola will probably
be a lonely burg for a few hours."'

also been fitted out with a couch, for
which, by the way. some sofa pillows
are needed, a small writing desk and
chairs, etc., making this a comfort-
able spot to get away from the crowd
for a few moments of quiet.

The rooms will be open each day
until ten o'clock in the evening, and
will be thrown open fo" the public this
afternoon at four o'clock, 3 commit-
tee of ladies from the Pensacola
Chapter of the American Red Cross
Society to be present to extend a
welcome to the men of the service,
who are most cordially invited to
make use of these rooms at all hours
of the day or evening-Mrs- .

Ferriss said yesterday after-
noon: "Please stress how very much
we want the boys of the army and
navy to make themselves at home at
the Pensacola Red Cross club rooms.
The club rooms will be taken care of
under the supervision of Mr. Meek,
custodian of the American National
Bank building, to whom we are verv
grateful for many courtesies shown
us. We wish to thank all who do-

nated furnishings or helped us in any
way to make a success of these
rooms, which we have tried to fit up
as comfortably as possible for the
m en of the service, who will always
find a cordial welcome awaiting them
here."
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FL0R1DIANS GET

ARMY COMMISSION

Washington Bureau.
The Pensacola Journal.

Washington, May GO. Th-- ? follow-
ing Uloridians have been given com-
missions in the officers' reserve
torps: Stephen R. M. Kennedy, Pen-
sacola, captain medical corps; Roy
Howe, Daytona, first lieutenant, medi-
cal corps: Archie R. Parrott, Jackson-
ville, first lieutenant, medical reserve
corps; Andrew R. Bond, Tampa, cap-
tain in medical (Xirps, and Harry A.
Peyton, Jacksonville, captain in med-
ical corps.

VERO SKELETON TURNS

OUT COMMONPLACE

Wash'mgfon. D. C-- May r;0 Hu-
man remains found at Vero, Florida,
have been identified by Dr- - Alea
Hrcilieka of the United States Na-
tional Museum ar those of recent In-

dians, and not of early man, a3 has
been claimed.

The skeletons of a man ar.d woman
were found in the same Etr-it- with
many bones of animals long since e:c-tin- ct,

the mastodon, etc. But Dr.
Hrdheka claims the-- humsn benes
were introduced into these beds by
burial age3 after the animal bones.

In his report just published by the
Smithsonian Institute, Dr. Hrcilieka
concludes, "that the Vero finds repre-
sent another of those cases which ara
bound to occur from time to timo,
where the circumstances seern to
point to the anTTquity of the human
bones, but where a thorough all-sid- 'l

inquiry shows that the ma'T, of the.
evidence is atr.;n?t such v.u

Only Hard Fighting at Last

Reports on the Austro-Italia- n

Theatre.

GREAT BATTLE IN
NORTH FRANCE SOON

Germans Are Said to Be
m

Looking for Some new

Development.

BT ASSOCIATED PRES
The battle front from Gorizia

southward toward the Gulf of Triest
remains the only theatre where now
hard fighting is in progress. On the
front in France there has been only
minor attacks. Russians and Aus-tria- ns

in the eastern theatre are
fighting more lively than, in months-Italian-

have again cut into the Aus-
trian line and occupy positions near
Medeazza- -

New Fhase Expected.
There has come such a pronounced

pause in the major activities of the
great war as to give the impression
that preparation for a new phase in
the development of the conflict may
be in progress-Onl-

on the Austrian-Italia- n front
where General Cadorna is determin-
edly pushing his campaign for Triest

'
is any sustained movement going on.
The great battles which developed

I last month on the front In Northern
France have come to a halt. Even
counter attacks by the Germans have
virtually ceased along the British
front, while on the French front they
have lessened in number and violence.
The recent pronounced aerial activity
also has subsided.

When thn next blow is to be de-

livered can only he surmised. Indi-
cations are multiplying that the Ger-
mans are looking for some new de-

velopment- They have mentioned the
Russo-Rumania- n front as the place
of expected attacks The trend of
the news from the entente side of
that front, however, has not been
such as to lead to the belief that an
effective stroke could be delivered up- -
on the Teutonic lines there at present, j

Emperor William, in addressing hi.
troops on the front in northern France
recently exhorted them to stand fast
in the decisive time he pictured, "near
at hand." Apparently thus, a re-

newal of the France-Britis- h attack,
possibly on a larger scale than ever
is anticipated As for some time re-

cently the fighting on the western
front yesterday and last night was
of a local character. London reports
only trench raids. Paris announces
the repulse of a German attack on a
narrow front near Mont Blond in the
Champagne and an important raid by
the French at the famous hill "04 in
the Verdun region.

Rome Reports Gains.
Rome, May SO. via London.

Further gains by the Italians on th
Triest front is announced in today's
official statement- - The Italian lines
have been extended west of Medeazza- -

"The artillery was not so activ
yesterday on the Trentino front and
in Carnia," says the war office re
port, "but was very heavy on the Ju-

lian front, particularly in the sector
from Mount Cucco to Mount Vodiee
and east of Gorizia- The enemy again
persisted in his tacks upon our
trenches on Hill t-- J Three succes-
sive attacks aftear intense artillery
fire failed completely. We captudsome 300 prisoners.

"On the Carso the vc-- '" of
strengthening our lines is proceeding
actively. An enemy assault atcmpt-e- d

east of Boscomalo was broken by
our battery fire.

"Between Jamiano and the coast
we extended by local actions ground
west of Medezza.

"On Mondav afternoon one eniuy
airplane was brought down in a fc-ve- re

air fight oast of San Marco "

PAYS $500 FINE FOR

VIOLATING "BONE DRY"

Marianna Bureau,
Pensacola Journal.

Marianna, May HO. J. W. Mer-
chant, of Cottondale, was today ar-

raigned in the county judge's court
for Jackson county under the r.ew
bone-dr- y law, and upon pleading
guilty to the charge of transporting
liquor into a dry county, was lined
by Judge J. Bowers Campbell ?"00
and costs, which he paid.

Merchant is said to have recently
sold his farm and coniessed to haying
made a trip to Pensacola in his car
and bringing bark a load of whiskey.
The arrest was made by Sheriff Har-ve- ll

at Milton, upon receipt of a tele-
gram from Sheriff l ewis, advising
him that Merchant was o: his way
toward Pensacola on another triu.

PENSACOLA RALLIES TO GOV-

ERNMENT'S ASSISTANCE AP-

PEAL TO SOLDIERS INVEST-

MENT IS A SAFE ONE.

Thirty-si- x Liberty Loan bonds wera
sold yesterday by the Pensacola Lib-

erty Loan Committee, bringing the
daily subscriptions to 28.2o0, and
making the local Liberty Loan bond
issue, up to date, $80,700.

R. F. Mitchell, chairman of the
Pensacola Liberty Loan Committee,
yesterday received the following let-
ter from W- - W. Wardlaw, of the Fed-
eral Reserve Bank of Atlanta:

Dear Sir: Governor McCord, of
the Federal Reserve Bank, advises
me that he is shipping you one thou-
sand Liberty Loan buttons, which,
however, are sent with the under-
standing that no button will be given
out except to a person subscribing to
the bonds, as this is the official but-
ton.
"... Yours truly,

W. W. .WARDLAW,
Chairman Liberty Loan Central

Committee.
J. B. McNeill also revived a letter

from Mr. Wardlaw to the following
effect:

Dear Sir: The Southern Bell Tele-phon- o

Company has donated to the
Liberty Loan campaign its space for
advertising in the Journal and News,
from June 1st to 15th.

Kindly see the Southern Bell Tele-
phone Company and the newspapers
and put on an active advertising cam-

paign in this space for the time stated
above.

If you care to have us furnish you
copy we will be glad to have our Pub-

licity Department do this.
Yours verv truly,

W. W. WARDLAW,
Chairman Liberty Loan Central

Committee.
Captain John McBride has been ap-

pointed to serve as chairman of the
Fort Barrancas Liberty Loan Com-

mittee, and Paymaster H. L. Bobbins
for the navy.

W. A. Blount, Jr-- , will speak to the
men of the army post this morning
at a A.) o clocK, .Major rt. i,. nugnoa ;

having consented to have the army j

j drawn up in close formation for thatj
purpose. Mr. Blount will later ad- -

j

dress tne men 01 tna navy.
B. S. Hancock, in speaking of the j

Liberty Loan yesterday, said:
j "The committee feel very much en- -'

couraeed with the interest that U

being taken in the Liberty Loan
movement. Of course much of this
interest is the expression f the!
purest patriotism, but in addition "to

that the men and women of the j

country realize that the Liberty Loan j

is the safest investment in'the world.
The Liberty bond is a first straight

i mortgage on all reserve of the United
States government, free from taxa-- !

tion, national, state or municipal, and)
i bears three and one-ha- lf per cent for
i thirty years." !

The following committer was yes- - j

terday appointed to represent ta?
wholesale grocers of the city: A. II.
McAllister, chairman: C. W. Forum,
H. A. Lurton, B. B. Gonzalez.

MELONS, TOMATOES,

i PEACHES ARE ON SALE

j Watermelons, yes, a whole carload
of the beauties, arrived here for local

; trade yesterday, and found a ready
j sale, at about 17 1-- 2 cents wholesale.

They were readily disposed of. and at
several points they were displayed

! the first of the season on the local
! market, at attractive prices. None

were retailed, so far as could be
; ascertained, ?.t less than 25 cents,
i In some of the restaurants "sliced

watermelon'' was a delicacy, at 13
i cents per cut.
i The first peaches of the season are
j also being displayed on tne markets.
These are held at rather steep prices
just now for the 'quality of the fruit

I offered. Some of the retail dealers
were yesterday asking 25 cents per
dozen for the rather immature fruit-Ther- e

were not many takers.
Home-grow- n and carefully picked

tMYiolnot nf larcro ?nA fancv siyps arp
I also offered ca local markets- -

Club Room For Soldiers
And Sailors Opened Today

i
i '

1

i

j

most comfortably fitted out.
Through the courtesy of the Amer-B- T

associated rRs I ican National Bank, these rooms have
. Louis. May "0. i'hive persons not only been placed at the service of
dead and more than a score in- - the Bed Cross for the use of the

This afternoon at 4 o'clock the Pen-

sacola Bed Cross club room will be
thrown open to the men of the army

I and navy, both commissioned and
! men. the public

also being cordially invited to visit
tnese rooms.

The club rooms, which are just at
the rear of the American National
Bank building, facing on Government
street, are easily located by the Red
Cross sign placed conspicuously in
front of the rooms, which have been

army ai navy, but have been reno-
vated by them, entirely free of any
expense to the Pensacola chapter.

No need of the men of the service
would seem to have been overlooked.
The long writing table has been
fitted out with stationery, ink wells,
pens, blotters, and all conveniences
for writing. The long reading table
is well supplied with late magazines
and copies of The Journal and The
News, and the book shelves with light
summer literature A piano will be
installed through the courtesy o the
istarr Fiano company.

j Upstairs the mezzanine floor has

ar
jured as the result of a tornado at
Mineral Point, when two coaches of
the tram on the FVtosi branch of the
Iron Mountain road over-turne- d. Con-
ductor Thomas Lemasier is among
the dead.

A tornado twisted invo Mineral
Point, Mo.". todav. killed four per- -
sons ani rgured thirty. and demol- -
isho.l th town except the school
house. It then moved to Eye, where
a farmer was killed. Doctors were
sent from St. Louis to DeSoto, where
the in hi red were taKen Wire com -
ivunication wiii he cut or trom the
town lor o.r.e time.


